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fHjB DISPATCH.
'

py COWARDIN & EIXYSON.
,Asit.INVARIABLY IN APYANCE.

v DISPATCH isdelivered toautwcrl-
«. rirTKKN cltNTS per week. payable to the

N r7 !. wooklv. Mailed at $« per annum ; *3 for

I
Mlk, \vt;KKLY M8PATCH at *3 per annum.

EDl'CATIOJrAL
, - \ i \ EttSITY OF V IRGINIA.

11. ,r-ston of this Institution commence* nnnii-

tjif FIRST DAY OF OCTOBER and con-
*

,.rs . iihont Interruption till the Thursday pro-
,"llnp tltr <t'i of July ensuing.

1 ^ 'k- organization of the Institution |s very com-
.. embracing extensive an«l through ronracs

1 ..{ruction <u Literature anrl Science, and In
J. r0i,-dons of Law, Medicine, and Engineer-
la.r expense* of the Academic or Law student,

k* !..,ve of the cost of text-hooks, and clothing,
i iH.cVi t-money, amount to about per ses-

'.ii <<f nine months; and ol the Engineering or

v.di'-sl to about *39.".. of which sums, re-

.^rtlvclv. *220 or $250 Is payable on admission,
V, (! jhc balance in the progress of the session.
Vor details send for catalogue,
i. .{.dtjlcc: I'nlvcrsttv of Virginia.

>. MAUP1N.
u : Chalnnan of the Family.

A\
"" \>HI NGTOX COLLEGE,

LEXINGTON, VA.
Fresident, General TL K. LEE,

vipko by a rru. cones of pnoFKsaoRR.
Tin next session opens SEPTEMBER 16. 1969
,1 .lose- .U NE 2.V 15T0.
In addition to tho regular Collegiate Course, the

nr K. lousl schools of LAW and CIVIL AND
: v! v«i ENGINEERING are In full operation.
\,.<.<.arv expenses from *30o to *375.
gor catalogue, address J. M. LEECH,

ltt Clerk of Fncuitv.

W1 I K KIDGK HIGH SCHOOL..Pre¬
paratory to the university of

vlKtilNl The principals, alumni of the ITnl-
, ..,.> ..f Virginia andot Rugby and Cambridge,
I glVnd. and '* confidently commended to public

b> testimonials from those Institutions,
.. a. hers of successful experience in schools of

.li grade. Sessions commence SEPTEMBER
1 Tit. close .11 N E 23th.
Tt i;ms : Tuition, hoard, fuel, lights, and wash-
., s for entire session. No extras.
I iu ulars. address the principals, at Grccn-

tu pot, Albemarle, Vs.
A. K. YANCEY,Jit.,
( ASK1K HARRISON.

h 11 "in Principals.
1 * KNMOIiE HIGH SCHOOL,
|\ CAROLINE COCNTY, VA.
i:! !! MM» II. COLEMAN, M. A. or University

,: Virginia.
\ 1 TIN LEE BOUI.WARE. M. A. of Univer-

.;tv of Virginia,
i1 r-1 teacher not yet employed,i f. urth si --ion will heglii on 1st OF OC'TO-

I i: and close on the 1st < >F JULY,
i inlormatlon ..i admi-slon. npplv to

RICHARD 11. COLEMAN or
AC BIN LEE BOUI.WARE.

Fredericksburg. Va.
\ n r Mb of September address Glliue.yMs Depot,
.r-diiic count v. Iv"l(».lrti*

CI C< T CLASSICAL AND
X' \ I HI MATH M, SCHOOL FOR BOYS,

N EAR WASIIIN<iTt>N.
11APl'AHANNOt'K COUNTY, VA.

\|v sKLECT SCHOOL forbovs will he re-opened
. rite HRsT OF SEPTEMBER NEXT and close

ii ilie 'Alii day of June, 197o, under the charge of
Mi. c. II. Bahksdale, an M. A. graduate of the

v. slt> of Virginia.
Pupils nil! he prepared for the University of

Virginia and oilier colleges, or for the business
p r-ult- of life.

I kkm.s : For hoard, tuition, washing, Ac., $230;
valdi quarterly in advance. No extras. Early

application desired.
\ or circulars aud further information address

JOHN G. LANE,
Washington, Rappahannockcountv. Va.

lln ritKNt Es : Rt. Rev. Joint Johns, Tfieologi-
-«miiiarw Va.: William Green, Esq., Rich-
I. \ li. II. Shackelford. Esq., Warrcnton.

\ rroic-s<tr c. S. \ i nalde. Dr. J. S. Davis, Uni-
Vlrgli la : Judge H. H. Marshall, Char-

.. urlliouse. Va.; Wood Bouldln, Talcott,
i liarb-ttc county. Va. je 2S--3taw0w

(SOOKS AM> STATIONEKY.

\ i;\V A N l> < >1.1) BOOKS..Abbott's Ki-
. - gr<t. I.aw of Corporation*. Abbott's and
! hth '- Natlonal Digests. Clinton's Digc-t of
v York Reports, Dige-t of Fire Insurance
11. Lion-. Benjamin on r-uli'-, Comle Blaekstonc,
|;. 11 h and Bar. Smith on emit racts. Jaines, Hump,
x x iloiilis, Bright Iv. and HiHard, on Bank¬

et.'* Mam ' "s Virginia. < Mir stoc k of new and
.Id IU and Mi-.< ItaneolM Look- i- large, and
iv- low. IJAMioU'll & kn«;lisii.

booksellers. stationers, and bookbinders,
p p, 1318 Main street.

\lT ot >I>llol'SE xY PAR IIAM have for
\ T -ale >VI'KIMnR «.<»LIt PENS, in silver, ob-

. and gutta i reha ease s, with aiut without pen-
¦ ils;
I me PoCKKT-BOMKS. . ,

Fine PoCKKT-KN IVES. of Kodgers .V Sons
make : , ,

PlioT'tCKA PHIC ALHI'Msin great variety.
Beautiful VI K I'AI't It and KNVKI,oI'ICS.
I V« »ir Y and I'K MM. PAPER-FOLDERS,
I, A OIKS' WORK-BOXES.
r. »i: I \ltl.i: WIMTI NC-DESKS.ol rosewood and

jiapler maehie:
fori KH.IOs.
I d IM* fs- CASKS, containing an assortment ot

stationcrv:
, ,

H I'sS MK.N ; nd B \«'K<; A M MO\ It' »\ Ks. .!». 15

X'KW BOOKS.
M-lll\'. IN AMKIMC\.N \V AT I'll S. Bytienlo

C. Scott.
nil ol'l'.v I'OI.AIi SKA. By I>r. Hayes.
Ill) M ALAY AliCIIJn I.A'.o. Illustrated. By

Wallace.
tommy thy. am> wiivt hi-: i>11 > is sci-

!: N I'K. Illustrated.
ixVI'Ml.KKX. A Novel. By the author ot "Ray¬

mond's Secret."'
, ,

id: I IKK SAKE. A Novel. By the author ot
"I'oor Humanity," Ac.

I II!" MAN WHO LAl'llllS. By Victor Hugo.
i nir STAT!' >N Kit Y stock is full and complete.
BLANK BOOKS in great variety. Persons in
w.int would do well to examine our Stock bclore
purchasing. A. II. CHRISTIAN A Co..

IllV 17 10".t Main street, opposite po-t-olliee.
I WALL Tl'KNKR. BOOKSELLER,

?
'

. STATIONER. AM) NEWSDEALER, till
\l \ i \ r-TREKT. has on hand a large and wcll-
-eh-ete'l stock of

,,

SCHOOL and MlSfKLLA N LOl S BOOKS,
KXV Kl.oPKS,
PAPKH,
INKS.
PENS.
I'K N<'II.S.
FANCY ARTICLES, Ac.. Ac.,

which will tie sold xery cheap P'r cajili.M \ PRY'S (second edition) 1 11ASK AL SLIt-
VI-Y OF VIRUINIA. Mailed to any address

\ -.» on hand, all of the leading NEA\ SI A-
I'KKS. PERIODICALS. MAOAZINLS, Ac., ot
the day. . , ,Sew'novels always received as soon as issued hy
tin.- publishers. 11D

BOAICOINB A S I> liODOIXG.

THE sT. CHARLES HOTEL.NEW
SiA NAHKMKNT.

X.' I'KII DAY. I'EH DAY.
I l-.i- popular liou-e i- now open for tlie rccen-

ti n of xl-itors. The new proprietor. Captain
> H Mt LPs l\ BHD;Kit. h is made great improve-

i. nt -. and Is prepared to give hi* friends and the
Mn .'I lii-rnllv an old Virginia welcome. COK-

M i; of MAIN AND FIFTEENTH si KLE1S,
Kirlnnoinl Va. J?" D.lm

x, PKU DAY. *3 l'KU DAY.
CPOTSWOOD HOTEL,> RICHMOND, VA.

The undersigned, having leased this tlie only first-
. ii- hotel located "ii Main street, and within one
.pi.ue of the eapit'd. post-otliee, custom-house,

I a! re, and the great northern and southern rail-
ul depots, respect lullv intorm the piildic that 11

> WW opkn. it win be thoroughly rcnovtt-
n l. and refurnished to some extent.
Thi-hotel is world-renowned as the htadijuar-

Ins ot the President and Cabinet officers of the
la*D ('oiitcdcnicv. It hIso contains tlic lifstoric
i "M;-ot* Pre.-hlents Dtix'is, Johnson, ;uid Grant,
and Chief Justice Chase. ,The travelling public are cordially invited to

ike their home at the Spotswood, where they
mI! Had exerv comfort and delicacy tliat tins and
other markets can supply. ,.

Express and Telegraph olF.ce in the building.
J. AL SLKLE I I,
C. B. L1'('K.
W. B. BISHOP,
tnv 6 proprietors.

! A IMEHUE HOUSE, P»K<>AD AND
1 i < II l->T\ l"F STKKKTS. I'll ILADKLPH1A.

uti'li tsigned having leased this house, so long
-! i.ivoiMldx know n under the proprietorship 01
xp r- Wards, and having refitted and retur¬
ned it throughout in the most elegant manner, it

iioxv open for the reception of guests, vvithuil the
. I p-mtiiic-nts of a tirst-elass hotel.

J. it. JIL'TTEKWOKTII & CO.,
my i? 3m Proprietors.

RI-STAI HANTS.

1)1.UK -A LOON,
lllh MAIN STREET.

ESTABLISHED 1SJ7.

' . undersigned respectfully inloruis hi* Iriends
'Onltlie public in general that II). Is at 1IOMK
V'Atv. Hid. feeling grateful for past favors, hopes

'til. i att'ntion to business to share a liberal
I-union or the public patronage. Mv BAlt shall
. " m ft- supplied with the BEST MINES,
LIQl'ORs, AC. W. H. D WWAKD,
u '.a.i>v* Proprietor.

t'OXFElTIOXEKIKS.
f 'ALL AT ZIM.MEK iV OO.'fc AVHOLE-'

SAI.I ICE-CREAM MANUFACTORY, 1543
V-\I\ *1 RKKT. where lee-Cream is regularly
.'indi«-d in .tin ouantity to I'ic-nics, hotels, tcsti-

*.'i-N saj.-oii . and |iri\aU' families, at $1.25 per
. n-i.. Delivered Ire'- of charge to any part or

ity. We guarantee a No. 1 article, and put it
'lu.illty and flavor) against any high-priced

r'-' ream sold i>i the elt v. We have also fitted up
Ti'-iidid ke-t 'ream Saloon at our retail estah-

til. No. 514 Broad atroel, ue.vt to Mr. Mount-
th-'k. f 4 .< <li(*rt a re ©specially Invited to viaitthla

where tliey -vill find Mr. Cappel alwayiir' dy to serve them with all tlie dellcacktS of tlie
'¦""sun. and where they can give our Ice-Cream a
'Mr test ami leave their orders. 111 >' -®

f I ST opened, AN ENTIRE NEW
" L'/f of j;a IjSO.MK JKT and FANCY

!>" <>l JEWEL. Y: the largest sbse and all'/i .j r.;, i'.d. i : t lit '

v . .

JAPAN H'..] i'CHKH and JET CHAINS
LEVI HEXTE1CS.
-v-at 14J5 Main street.

RPE.UL NOTICES.

0t3T NEW STYLES OF JET JEWEL¬
RY at 2.*, 50, and 73c.;
.IKT CHAIN'S and JET CROSSES, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
Nos. 1213 and 1215 Main street.

Tlw best HOor-^KlUT 11* the DUPLEX EL¬
LIPTIC.Jv 21

&ST LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS,
RARER COLLARS and Cl'FFS,
LACE COLLARS,
CRAPE COLLARS, and

EMBROIOER1ES of every description, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
jv21 Xos, 1213 and 1215 Main street.

flQT DRESS GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION;A new lot of

PLAIN FRENCH CAMBRICS,
LAWNS, and

GINGHAMS, at

Jv21 LEVY BROTHERS'.

30T TWO THOUSAND PALM-LEAF
FANS at wholesale and retail at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1213and 1215 Main street.

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC SKIRTS.the best In

"SC. jy 21

2£if* JAPANESE FANS.a new lot.
new designs.at LEVY BROTHERS',

1215 and 1215 Main street.

Use COATS'S SPO< »L COTTON. Jy 21

uaf ROBE PRINTS.the. latest styles.
at LEVY BROTHERS',

1213 and 1215 Main street.

Onr FIVE-CENT SPOOL COTTON contains
2<x> yards. jy 21

oar NAINSOOK MUSLIN, MULL
MUSLIN, PUFFF.I) or SHIRRED MUSLIN, and

large additions to our stock ol'WHITE GOODS In

general. LEVY BROTHERS,
1213 and 1215 Main street.

Use COATS'S SPOOL COTTON. ,1y 21

3QT A LARGE STOCK OF GOODS for
Hoys' and Men's wear, at prices to suit the times,

at LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

Buy the DUPLEX ELLIPTIC 1IOOP-SKTRT.
the best In use. Jy 21

DRESS GOODS, DRESS GOODS..
New additions to our DRESS GOODS' STOCK.

LEVY BROTHERS'.
1213 and 1213 Main street,

PALM-LEAF and JAPANESE FANS. Jy21

aar D< >OP-SK IRTS. - IIOOP-SKTRTS
of every description, among which will tie found

the CELEBRATED ,D U P L E X ELLIPTIC
SK t KT, the be-t In use, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
jv 21 1213 and 1215 Main street.

jnr A. J. WATKINS, formerly with S.
M. «V M. Rosenbaum, Is now with
W. (L FERGUSON A Co.,

Wholesale Dealers in Dry Clouds and Notions,
and would he pleased lo have the patronage <»f his
friends and former customers. jy 17.1m

(for $123. ICE-CREAM. 31.25.
Superior TABLE ICE-CREAM only ONE DOL¬
LAR AND TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER GAL¬
LON. Persons wishing to save money should
send me their orders.
PIc-nies, halls, and families, supplied In any

quantity free of charge in the city.
ANDREW ANTON I.

Jy 15 Main street, below the post-office.

fltir I. D. B R IG G S' S OLD-ESTAB¬
LISHED BAKERY (established in 1M4) keeps
constantly on hand, and baking fresh every day.
BREAD, CAKES. CRACKERS, ami PIES.

SODA CRACKERS,
BUTTER CRACKERS,
OYSTER CRACKERS,
WATER CRACKERS,
CREAM CRACKERS,
ARRC>WROOT CBACK EItS,
SUGAR CRACKERS,
LEMON CRACKERS,
MOLASSES CAKES,
SUGAR CAKES,
SPICE NUTS,

made of the best material and workmanship, and
will be sold as cheap as they can be found in the
city. Jy D
~

AST BENSON'S SALALEM BROTH..
Tills truly valuable preparation is a certain and
speedy cure for Totter, Ringworm. Iteh, Salt
Rheum, Barber's Iteh, Poison Oak, Blotches,
Pimples, and all other Eruptions of the Skin. It
has been used with complete success In hundreds of
cases, many of them of long standing and ofa ma¬
lignant character. Certificates from some of our

best citizens attest its deserved merit, and it needs
only to lie tried to insure relief. It is for external
use, and completely removes all eruptions of the
skin, leaving it delightfully soft ami pleasant.
Price, $1. For sale by all druggists.

PURCELL, LAI)D ,t CO., Agents.
my 17 Richmond, Va.

HOT BACHELOR'S HAIR-DYE.-This
splendid HAIR-DYE is the best In the world.the
only true and perfect dye; harmless, reliable, In¬
stantaneous. No disappointment.no ridiculous
tints; remedies the 111 effects of bad dyes, Invigo¬
rates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful black
.r brown. Sold by all druggists and perfumers,
ind properly applied at the Wig Factory 16 Bond
dreet. New York. mil 2<i.eodts

ICE.

VTOIi i IILKJS ICE..The schooner Lucy
x* I>., with 350 tons of ICE, was loaded in Bostou
Julv the 3d instant; schooner Ada Walton was
loaded in Portland, Maine, with 450 tons of ICE on

the -8th of June; schooner Southerner was load¬
ing" in Boston on the 18th instant. I am hourly
looking l'or ICE. The delay is unusual and quite
unaccountable to we. My customers will please
keep as cool as possible*. I am doing my beet.
Orders from vessels solicited,
jy"Jo.3t B. WARDWEI.L.

A(>KM'rLTI!RAI< INPLEMEWm
/1KASS AXI) OAT HARVEST..We
vX ltave now in store, and receiving by New
York steamers, all sizes of the celebrated CLIP¬
PER MOWER and MCCORMICK'S PRIZE
MOWER, warranted to be the best mowing ma¬

chines iu Virginia. Perlect satisfaction guaran¬
teed to purchasers.
Also, for the grass crop, the TIFFIN REVOLV¬

ING 1CAKE. the PRATT WHEEL RAKE, and
the K O C Iv A W A V and CLIPPER WHEEL
RAKE; and a full stock ot GRASS BLADES,
SNATHES, and SCYTHE-STONES. .

For oats, the KIKBY COMBINED REAPER
aud MOWER, the cheapest ami the best combined
reaper and mower In tbc market.
We have Just Issued a new catalogue. 1« arwers

arc invited to write for a C jf^ji SMlTH_&_CO.__

TJARVEST IMPLEMENTS.
GRAIN CRADLES,
GRASS SCYTHES and SNATMF.S,
REVOLVING nAY RAKES,
WHEELED RAKES,
GLEANERS, WHEAT-FANS, *C.

A supply or the above Implements, of the most
approved kinds, on hand for sale by

ALLISON & ADDISON,
Jc 1 1318 and 1K0 Cary street, Richmond, Va.

Richmond Jisptch.
WEDNESDAY JULY 21, 1869.

THE CIRCULATION OF TTIN "DI8PATCII"
IS LARGER THAN THE COMBINED CIRCU¬
LATION OF ALL TIIF. OTHER DAILY NEWS¬
PAPERS OF Tins CITY.

Governor Walker, of Virginia, nmoni;
Ills Townsmen .His Speech.

On the reception of Governor Walker, of
Virginia, in Binghamton, N. Y., on the
15th instant, he said :

" Fellow-citizens of Binghamton,.WhenI left this place, fourteen years ago, 1 "was
a poor boy, with nothing to assist me but n
good constitution and a desire to do myduty. 1 have been fortunate in a mea¬
sure, hut my triumph would be nothing to
me if the people of my old home did not
rejoice with me. In meeting you this eve¬
ning perhaps it would be proper to saysomething about the events which have
been the cause of bringing us together here.
We have just passed through a great cam¬
paign ir Virginia, the issues and details
of which I need not mention to you;for I regard this demonstration to me as a
man and n child of this place rather than an
expression of your views on the political
Hssuesof the State of Virginia. 1 have been
elected, as has been announced to you this
evening, and as nearly all of you know,
Governor of the State of Virginia, a Com¬
monwealth known as the ' Mother of Presi¬
dents.' During the campaign I announced
on the stump that I was a native of the
State of New York, the great Empire State,
and I wnB proud of it. But I tell you here
to-night that in the course of ten years Vir¬
ginia will take the laurels off the brow of
New York and wear herself the crown of
the Empire State and advance to the lend of
all the States in the Union. The work of
reconstruction is going on gloriously, and
the permanent prosperity of the State has
been secured. 1 want my old friends and
scliool-fellowB to comedown and belp in the
great work flint we nre speeding forward, n nd
make the old State wlmt it should he and what
it is destined to be. We want you to come
down there as settlers to engage in the in¬
dustrial pursuits that need your energies
and experience and ability; and avc want
you to come in such a way that the interests
of the people of Virginia will he your in¬
terests. We want you to coinc and till the
place of those carpet-baggers who, since
the election, are leaving the State in a gene¬
ral stampede across the Potomac. The late
issue was not somuch a contest as to whcthei
Republican or Democratic sentiment
should prevail in the State, hut the issue
was whether the virtue, property, and intel¬
ligence of the State should control it, or the
organized ignorance and poverty should
misrule it. The virtue and property and
intelligence have triumphed. The poverty
and ignorance party, organized into mid¬
night associations, appealed to low passions
and misrepresentations, and cast their votes
for Wellsand against the Administration. We
have won the victory over them, and Virgi¬
nia is to-day fully up to the requirements
of the President, and will stand by the laws
of Congress. She has gone for the Govern¬
ment and the Administration. The victory
is a relief from carpet-bag rule, and that is
the reason it lias created so much enthusi¬
asm. The triumph was a victory for the
principle that makes all men equal. We
have knocked the shackles off of the white
men and given the blacks their equal rights.
Wc have given every white man his rights
under the laws, and the rights of the colored
men arc now better protected in Virginia
than they arc in this, inv native place. Wc
arc reconstructing on the right basis.the
principles of justice and equality."

From llie Charleston (S. C.) ItC|iuhlican.
Tlio Virginia Floclion.

In the recent State election in Virginia
tlie conservative Republicans, so termed,
have elected their candidates hv a majority
of nearly fifty thousand. We are well sat¬
isfied with the result. The leaders of the
Wells party have all along acted in a selfish
and arbitrary manner, and arc personally
obnoxious to many sincere Republicans.
Gilbert C. Walker, the Governor elect, is a

Republican. The platform on which he is
elected is one of universal suffrage and
equal rights. On the same ticket with liirn
colored men are elected to both branches ol
the General Assembly. President Grant
gave bis powerful influence to the Walker
ticket, believing that the adherents of Wells
would not be wise or safe rulers of Virginia.
The victory is emphatically Republican.

True, Democrats voted for Walker. Rut
when Democrats are brought to stand on

the Republican platform, go to the polls
with colored men, and vote for colored men,
as General Robert E. Lee did on Tuesday
last, it is one of the grandest Republican
triumphs of the age. The whole people of
Virginia voted the Republican ticket.
When South Carolina Democracy lifts itself
out of the depths of stubborn ignorance and
prejudice upon the conservative Republican
platform of Virginia it may cling to the
name of Democracy, or call itself what it
pleases, we shall not mourn at any tri¬
umphs it ma}' win.

In this result we sec great promise of
better things. It is the completest acknow¬
ledgment of the equal political rights of all
men ever yet given on this continent. We
doubt not that in every southern State ex¬

cept, perhaps, South Carolina and Georgia,
the Democracy will accept the full Repub¬
lican theory. When this is done, peace
comes, harmony prevails; all parties, being
pledged to equal rights and full justice,
will accord them to all men without stint or

snarling. Then will come common-school
education, intelligent industry, steady
thrift, and genuine prosperity.
California Knows no Gkeexbacks.-

The hostess at a house where I dined the
other day came to California when a mere

child. She remembers absolutely nothing
of her old home. " Do you really use pen¬
nies in the States ?" she asked. "Yes."
" They are made of copper, are they not ?"
" Yes." "Have you any greenbacks with
you ? I never saw but one, and 1 have for¬
gotten how that looked." I succeeded in
fishing up from the bottom of a pocket one

crumpled twenty-five-cent note of our postal
currency. Sheturned it over and over with
keen curiosity. " It seems very strange to
me that this should be money," she said.
" It don't look like money." " What does
it look like?" "Well (hesitatingly, and
with the utmost sincerity), " it.looks.like
.a label for an oyster can ! ".San Fran¬
cisco letter.Neic York Tribune.

In California the smallest coin is ten

cents, aud they count that as twelve and a

half, to save inconvenience in making
change. The morning newspaper costs a

bit; nothing sells for less; no smaller coin
is ever seen ; change is very loosely com¬

puted. Competition has reduced the cost
of telegraphing between Sacramento and
San Francisco from "two bits" to fifteen
cents. In sending dispatches from the
Sacramento office, when I gave the clerk
two dimes he kept them both without com¬
ment ; when I gavo him only one lie made
no complaint..-^San Francisco letter.Few
York Tril/um

The keroseneoilworksof Dinsmore, Jere¬
miah & Co., in New York, near the East
river, were burned Sunday night. The
stock was destroyed. Loss, over $20,000.

©pcrntlc Gossip.
From the Philadelphia Prc*s.

The various managers are now busily en¬

gaged in reorganizing their companies and
making arrangements for the next season.
Matters arc in rather an unsettled state at
present, and the managers themselves
scarcely know what their programmes will
be. Mrs. Bernard, however, has reorgan¬ized her English opera company, and
made an official announcement of the fact.
The new troupe will hardly compare with
the old one, from appearances, although it
would be unjust to give a positive opinion
on this sqbjcct prematnrely. Messrs. Cas¬
tle, Campbell, and Mr. and Mrs. Seguin,
have seceded and joined the forces of Mad¬
ame Parcpa-Itosa. Mr. Campbell will be
succeeded by Mr. Henry Drayton, an English
baritone, who appeared here about ten
years ago, with his wife, in a series of
pretty little " parlor, operas." Mr. Dray¬
ton's voice at that tiirtc was not as good as
Mr. Campbell's, and it is scarcely likely
that it has improved during the last de¬
cade. He is a good actor, however, and is
likely to be a strong member of the com¬

pany. Mr. Haigh, the new tenor, who
will succeed Mr. Castle, is a new man, of
whom little is known. Like all English
tenors, he is said to be equal to Sims
Reeves, but this we may be permitted to
doubt. Competent judges pronounce Sims
Reeves's voice to he the finest tenor in Eu¬
rope, but lie is worse than no actor
and although we hope that Mr. Haigh
may he an exception, the majority of Eng¬
lish renors have an extremely bad habit of
imitating his vicious style. Mr. Castle
could act tolerably well in some parts if he
chose to make the effort, and, as tenors go,
lie might even be counted a pood actor. It
is to be hoped that his successor is no worse
in the dramatic line than lie is. Mr. Brook-
house Bowler, the other new tenor, has a

strong and reasonably pood voice ; as to his
abilities as an actor we know nothing. Mrs.
Bowler, who will take the place of Mrs. Se¬
guin as leading contralto, has appeared
here in sonic of the spectacular pieces that
have been brought out during tlie past few
years, and she will scarcely rival that at¬
tractive little lady in the affections of the
public. Mr. James Arnold, who has been en¬

gaged as buffo baritone, is not a competent
successor to Mr. Seguin. The other mem¬
bers of the troupe, except Mr. Warren
White, late of the Galton troupe, who lias
been engaged as second basso, and who is
scarcely an acquisition of much importance,
were all members cf the old organization.
Mr. Pierre Bernard will fill the position ot
second tenor, Mr. James Peakes principal
basso, and Miss Anna Mischka second so¬

prano. Mrs. Bernard will . of course offi¬
ciate as first soprano, and the efficiency of
the troupe would be increased if she could
secure a competent singer to assist her in
the lending roles. Miss Edith A bell, who
sang with the troupe last season, pave pro¬
mise of excellence, but she went upon the
.-tape without sufficient experience, and hci
voice lacked the culture necessary for the
execution of the more difficult music.
Mr. I 'ennoyer, the business agent of the

Etchings Troupe, during his sojourn in Eu¬
rope for the purpose of procuring new

singers, has obtained the scores of several
nc.w operas, which will be brought out next
season. Mr. S. Bclirens will lead the
orchestra.
Madame Pnrepa-llosa lias secured Messrs.

Castle, Campbell, and Mr. and Mrs. Seguin,
and Mr. Albert Lawrence, an English liari-
tone, of whom wcknow nothing. The other
positions in the troupe have not been filled.
It is reported that Madame Rosa will bring
out a* number of novelties as well as sonic

old operas that arc so seldom performed
that they arc as pood as new. It would he
well for both of the English opera troupes
to lay some of the well-known pieces on the
shelf, and give the publicgood works which
have not been done to death.

I'vn at'mja i. Dkaths..They do some

things belter in Great Britain than we do
here, and one of the things in which they
excel is the thoroughness and accuracy of
the vital statistics. One of the recent re¬

turns of the Registrar-General, who has
charge of collecting and systematizing these
statistics, gives the figures for five years,
extending from 18(53 to 1811.) inclusive, of
all the "violent or unnatural deaths," un¬

der which definition lie includes all not re¬

sulting from disease or old age, which have
occurred in the United Kingdom. During
that period there were no fewer than 83,8.">3
"unnatural deaths," of.which, as would he
expected from the greater exposure of men to
causes of peril, fi'2.708 were those of males.
Six hundred and twenty-one of these deaths
were due directlyto intoxication, though this,
of course, is but a portion of the total number
of lives sacrificed through strong drink.
Railways arc debited with 4,175 violent
deaths, which shows that even in careful
Kngland the locomotive and the rail docs
its work of slaughter. The mine, however,
leads the ghastly inarch in the number of
its victims. Five thousand eight hundred
and ninety-eight miners have perished by
explosions, inundations, falling in of the
mines, etc.- Tlic most curious, and per¬
haps also the most revolting, revelations of
these statistics is the enormous proportion
of what might be termed child-murders,
through the carelessness of the parents or

protectors. Out of the number of eightv-
thrce thousand eight hundred and fiity-
thrcc violent deaths no fewer than
19;">10 happened to children under five
years of age. This is nearly one-fourth
of the total; and the Registrar-General
writes down that 3,938 of these infants
were burnt to death, 3,2(57 scalded to death.
1,950drowned, and 5,134 suffocated. Under
the head of "mechanical injuries," such
aB fractures, falls, -kc., the Registrar-Gen¬
eral returns 28,114 deaths ; under that of
"chemical injuries," such as burns, scalds,
and poisoning, 14,942; by drowning, suffo¬
cation, or other forms of asphyxia, 23,828;
and (5.89(5 by miscellaneous and untnbula-
ted violence or mischance. Suicide adds j
(5,089 to the list, and of this total nearly
5,000 were males. Between the ages of!
fifteen and twenty, however, more girls
than boys committed suicide.the figures
being 1G5 females to 130 males between |
those ages. Above those ages the pro-1
portion runs entirely against the males,
until between the ages of forty-five and
fifty-five but 382 females committed suicide
against 1,130 males. During the five years
seventy-one convicts, including three wo-'

men, came to an " unnatural and violent
death" by hanging. The death-roll con-1
(aiiife curiosities of dissolution of which the
following are examples : " Two persons, one
very old and one very young, were killed
by game cocks ; one person from artificial
teeth; others from swallowing a fish-bone,
swallowing a plum-stone, or from the sting
oj a bee; children from swallowing a pin.
a needle, a halfpenny, a nutshell, a hook ;
one died from the sting of a wasp, one from
the bite of a donkey, and one from fright
in a storm."

A New Party..From the Philadelphia
City Item we learn that a new party is pro¬
posed in Pennsylvania upon a novel basis.
Its head and front is to be William B.
Thomas, who pledges himself fully to the
support of "equitable" taxation. The
City Item nays :

He thinks that in this country of abound¬
ing wealth " no poor man ought to be taxed,
nor any other citizen, till he owns and pos¬
sesses a surplus of property beyond what is
necessary to support and educate a citizen's
family, and that only the superfluous
wealth of the country ought to be taxed."

AUCTION SAXES THIS DAT.

C. A. GATHRIGHT will sell at 10 A- M. house¬
hold and kitchen furniture, Ac.

LOCAL MATTERS.
Odds and Ends..Sunday "was the warm¬

est day of this week. The thermometer in
the shade stood at 98 degrees, though in
some places considered very cool it stood at
from 94 to 98. On Monday it ranged from
£2 to 88, and on yesterday from 78 to 88.

Rev. J. F. Deans, pastor of Manchester
Baptist church, baptised twelve persons on

Sunday Inst.
A gentleman not :t member of any

church gave Rev. A. E. Dickinson $100 for
the Fulton Baptist church.
A large number of applications have been

received by the Board of Education of this
city for positions as teachers in the public
schools.
The Dover Baptist Association, with which

the churches of this city are connected, met
at Sharon church, King William county,
yesterday.

There have been fewer arrests made in
the city within the last two weeks than
within the same time in the last two years.
This, too, in spite of election times.
The Germans cast 11,074 votes in the last

election, among which it is calculated that
there were about fifty cast for Wells.
There are at least one hundred applicants

for admission into the Colored Conservative
Club of this city.
The remaining members of Kessnich's

Band leave the city this morning for the
Warm Springs.
A report is prevalent in the country that

we have cholera here. This is- totally
false.
On learning the result of the late elec¬

tion, a Richmond darky exclaimed,
" Wake up snakes, Juny-bugs about."

It is ascertained that the question,
" Which exerts the greater influence over

boys, circus or a spanking " ! will be de¬
cided to-day and to-morrow.
" Bullifistcr," of Richmond, says: "I

desecrate the idea of yielding one potato to
the commands of these empires who feed
upon the vitals of the State ; hut at the
same time, at this peculiarly periodical
hour, it is so devilish warm that to disgust
the question would be entirely deviatory."

Lieutenant-Colonel G. H. Higby, for
some time stationed here, has been ordered
to Dacotah Territory.
The Council Committee on Cemeteries

have recently visited Hollywood, and arc

preparing a most favorable report.
Travel over our roads southward has

greatly increased within the last few days.
Jeter Phillips was visited by a. female re¬

lative for the first time on Monday. The
interview was very affecting.
Removed from Office..Mr. D.C.Dunn

has been removed from office as justice of
the peace for the first magisterial district of
Washington count}*. Ya., he being unable
to qualify.

RErT«:nation AorKPTF.P..The resigna¬
tion of Mr. C. W. Harvey as commissioner
of the revenue of the first district of Char¬
lotte countv has been accepted, todatc Jttlv
5,1809.

"

Aim'ointment Revoked..The appoint¬
ment of Mr. F. If. Bruce commonwealth's
attorney for Page county, Ya., made July
12, 1809, and announced in Paragraph 5,
Special Orders No. 144, from military head¬
quarters, has been revoked.

Identified..Tbc name of the man found
drowned in Staples's mill-pond Sunday has
been ascertained to be Lewis Lawgon, of
this city. lie was a shoemaker by trade,
and a very industrious man until lately,
when, having a little difference with his
family, lie went to drinking, lie is sup¬
posed to have drowned himself, lie leaves
a wife and four children.

Acc ident..Yesterday afternoon a small
negro child, aged about tlncc years, fell
from a porch about fifteen feet in height,
and was badly though not seriously injured.
She was climbing the bannisters of the
porch, when they gave away, anil she fell
on the ground. She received two severe cuts
on the left side of the head above the tem¬
ple. Dr. Then. P. Mayo was called in, and
rendered all necessary assistance.

PllESDYTEKIAN* SUNDAV-SlTIOOI. UNION..
The monthly meeting of this body was held
Monday night at the First Presbyterian
church. After the usual religious exercises,
reports from the schools connected with this
Union were read, which showed the follow¬
ing average attendance for the month of
June :

Teachers and Scholars.
First Church 230
Second Chnrcli 201
Third Church no report.
United Church 200
Manchester school 75

There were two conversions reported in
the school of the Second church and three
in that of the United church.

In the school of the First church three
deaths had occurred. Mr. J. 1). K. Sleight,
in a brief and appropriate address, alluded
to these sad afflictions which had been visited
upon this school.

Mr. Hill followed with some interesting
remarks, showing the importance of leaving
some good impressions upon the mind of
the pupil.
The next regular meeting of this Union

will he held in the United Presbyterian
church.

Mayor's Court.Mayor Chahoon pre-
s id in (j .

. Martha Frederick (colored),
charged with unlawfully receiving fourteen
dollars belonging to D. E. Gary, was dis¬
charged.
The continued case of Stanley Meekins

(colored), charged with stealing a silver
watch from B. Davis, was called, and the
accused was discharged.

Caroline Green (colored), charged with
stealing clothing from M. E. Gary, was
sent on.

Peter O'Rourke,charged with assaulting
and beating Ann O'itourke. was sent 011 to
answer indictment.
Edward Kline, charged with assaulting

Patrick Rock with a brick with intent to
kill, was called, and his cast continued.

"Can't Play Squak' Game.".Yester¬
day morning there was arraigned before
the Mayor a man charged with exhibiting
a game-table and cheating a competitor out
of $20. From the evidence for the prosecu¬
tion it appeared that the competitor, who
had but o.ne arm, bad played a friendly
game of " seven-up" with the accused and
had won $10. The game was disputed ; and
as the one-armed man walked off with the
money the accused grabbed it out of bis
hand. A negro was called as a witness
for the defence, and testified somewhat
as follows :
" f was dar. I nuvverseed dis gent'man

befo, but lie was dar also. Dat is, I don't
liie'je to say I nuvver seed him, but he ain't
got but one arm now, and he didn't have
but one arm den, and dat's dc way I knows
him. De gent'man wliar I stayB wid was

playin'scveu-up will him, and he won de
money."
Mayor: "How do you know? Can you

play seven-up ?"
" Well, I can't say dizzncly. I knows de

ten and clubs, and I knows trumps, but I
can't say 1 can play a wjuar game o' seven-

up."
Ti e ca.se was ooutinued until the .'5d

proximo.

Official Election Returns..The fol¬
lowing returns are published by the Jour¬
nal as official, from which, it will be seen
that Governor Walker's majority is 18,202 :
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Accomac 1163 2310 4.18 2324 438 2312
Albemarle 2220 2911 2167 2951 2197 2924
Alexandria 1S35 1677 1674 17» 1663 1728
Alleghany 4-1 526 15 517 17 552
Amelia... 649 610 970 610 970
Amherst 1293 1634 12S1 1716 1284 1716
Appomattox... 740 931 693 980 680 984
Augusta . 1170 3754. 318 4672 253 4450
Hath 25 192 .... 523 520
Bedford 1914 2825 i8« 2837 i-785 2830
Bland . 100 479 82 490 82 498
Botetourt 579 1148 548 1189 552 1163
Brunswick 1669 930 1623 948 1023 948
Buchanan 28 174 30 171 30 174
Buckingham ... 1417 119.1 1342 1149 1337 1195
Campbell 2390 3037 2536 3122 2338 3122
Caroline 1343 ISO 1337 1322 1337 1523
Carroll 415 662 385 703 383 692
Charles City..,. 628 .152 61.1 398 609 398
Charlotte 1063 1129 1499 1144 1500 1143
Chesterlleld 2087 2201 1769 2217 1767 2216
Clarke 450 677 431 682 432 695
Crnlg 63 290 6.1 293 65 293
Culpeper 895 1212 882 1187 880 1191
Cumberland.... 1126 620 1112 631 1112 631
Dinwiddle 1552 828 1471 838 1473 637
Elizabe th City.. 1516 369 1504 356 1502 350
Essex "... 10S1 719 1057 726 1057 726
Fairfax 1036 1177 963 1217 981 1251
Fauquier 1163 1179 2221 1170 2221
Kh.vd 434 *079 3.89 *729 400 730
Fluvanna 716 10.17 28 1102 29 1103
Franklin sD6 1619 812 17.13 812 1735
Frederick 874 1572 8G1 1578 862 1582
Olios 117 611 93 612 93 617
Gloucester 930 970 867 987 667 986
Goochland 1391 8.10 1379 8.18 1381 835
Grayson 260 760 184 815 184 812
Greene 112 571 137 571 137 521
Greonesville.... 761 345 735 354 7.17 35-4
Halifax 21.13 2189 1180 2809 1489 2809
Hanover 1362 1812 1258 1867 1256 1867
Henrico 1537 1721 1534 1718 1540 1723
Henry 893 slO 95 1000 95 1000
Highland 69 508 90 511 9.1 313
Isle of Wight.. 007 1012 539 10H0 541 1079
James City 530 200 499 275 404 273
King and Queen 810 818 833 829 633 829
King George... 913 545 5*i8 554 513 515
King William.. 660 612 532 61.1 522 613
Lancaster 506 416 496 424 106 424
Lee 140 1218 136 1228 1.18 1226
Loudoun 1532 2119 1303 2055 1188 2136
Louisa 1490 1324 1413 13-44 1433 1341
Lunenburg 810 1061 814 1063 392 1489
Madison 381 965 .180 998 203 1046
Mathews 372 610 361 616 362 016
Mecklenburg... 2681 1519 2668 1526 2666 1528
Middlesex 452 176 442 485 442 485
Montgomery.... 705 1207 613 1308 60" 1308
Nnnscmond.... 1166 1094 1160 1116 1101 1118
Nelson 1133 1560 1066 1569 1064 1574
Now Kent 525 507 500 532 500 532
Portsmouth and
Norfolk co,.. 3500 2100 3447 2097 .1451 2099

Northampton .. 1078 505 3 370 2 570
North'berlaud.. 517 7<»2 487 714 487 715
Nottoway 1313 558 1146 568 1150 568
Orange.. 902 1093 211 1023 211 1024
Page 139 912 99 P41 69 917
Patrick 445 60.1 240 826 210 585
Pittsylvania 2700 2967 1412 3219 1410 3232
Powhatan 1154 520 1149 ISI 1149 523
Prince Edward 1130 020 2 1734 2 1737
Prince George. 1171 531 1066 555 1065 555
Prince William 361 805 346 814 346 814
Princess Anne. 805 750 806 738 608 7.18
Pulaski 396 663 330 691 329 693
Itappahannock 119 933 36.8 P«0 366 989
Blchmond 503 590 52 60S 52 603

Roanoke 692 794 658 631 058 8.14
Rockbridge 1000 2129 946 2111 917 2156
Rockingham..., 5u7 2702 58 2641 60 2839
Russell 177 861 419 921 418 951
s»COtt .*>35 829 500 s.I4 409 850
Shenandoah.... 362 1742 .123 1606 .12.1 1690
Smyth .182 1031 286 1125 286 1128
Southampton... l in; 1275 198 1149 496 1140
Spottsylvaula.. 891 1388 8.16 1409 831 1405
Stafford in 921 124 937 124 030
Surry 617 546 608 3 Is 505 518
Sussex 1128 632 856 669 856 8*9
Tazewell 312 1067 .110 line 29.1 1124
Warren 134 704 4 831 4 031
Warwick 261 134 260 133 200 1.13
Washington 569 1971 491 2109 492 2118
Westmoreland. 602 731 11 738 11 715
Wise 101 436 96 440 95 4.19
Wvtlie 511 . 1.179 425 1455 431 1454
York 1191 433 lJ.'i? 459 1152 465
Richmond city.. 6143 6215 5996 6271 0032 6252
Norfolk city.I.. 2068 1988 1996 2016 1999 2013
Petersburg city 2871 1822 2707 1858 2707 1058

CLAY-STREET StTNDAY-St'HOOL PlC-NlC.
There -will be a pic-nic for the benefit of the
above Sunday school on Wednesday the
2Sth July at Dunlop's, on the Richmond
and Petersburg railroad. It is hardly ne¬

cessary to say that Dunlop's is one of the
prettiest places to be found for the purpose.
Many of our citizens, we have no doubt,
will avail themselves of this occasion to
get out of the heat and dust of the city to
enjoy the pure countrj' air, and at the
same time help this commendable cause.
Tickets for the round trip, including din¬
ner, one dollar; children not connected
with the school, half price. Tickets may
be procured by applying to any of the. of¬
ficers and teachers of the school.

List ok Unmailable Letters Remain¬
ing in the Richmond Post-Office July
21, ls<>9..D.O. Yucngling, T. C. Williams
& Co., Tredegar Company, P. II. Mayo, A.
Washburn, Richmond, Va.; W. W. Morrell,
Lynchburg, Va.; Miss L. Owens, Ocalo,
East Florida ; William II. Cox, Baltimore,
Md.; Matt. Webb; Itev. T. Stanley, Ash-
ville, Va.; National Intelligencer, Wash¬
ington, D. C.; Miss Virginia C. Dance,
Powhatan Courthouse, Va.

Commendable..We learn that the Clo¬
ver Hill Coal Company have determined,
for the present at least, to put their coal
upon the market at a price lower than tlicy
have ever before sold it. While this will
no doubt reward the company in the en-'
largemcnt of their patronage, it will at the
same time enable consumers to lay in a
winter's supply at much less cost than for¬
merly.
The Circus..Colonel Ames's grand com¬

bination circus will make its first appear¬
ance for this season in our midst this after¬
noon. The exhibitions of this celebrated
company are said to be among the best in
the country. In addition to a fine circus
company there is a complete menagerie, and
Billy Diamond, the celebrated Ethiopian
comedian, well known in this city, is also a
member of the company. The circus will
arrive to-day, and there will be a grand
procession through the streets.

A Grand Ball at the White Sulphur.
The grand masquerade ball to be given at
the White Sulphur Springs on Friday eve¬

ning next promises to be a most successful
one. Several purties of ladies and gentle¬
men have already been made up in this
city, and they expect to start on Friday
morning, returning Saturday. Every ar¬

rangement lias been made for the comfort
of the guests, and a pleasant time may be
safely expected.
The Courts..Judge Olcott, of the Hus¬

tings Court, being still absent, the court wus

opened yesterday by Judge Bramhall to
save the term.
The Circuit Court of the city of Rich¬

mond, in session yesterday, transacted
business of no public moment.

Re-instated..Wc are glad to learn
officially of the appointment of W. H. H.
Trice as route agent froui Norfolk to Lynch¬
burg. Mr. Trice for several years past has
discharged similar duties to the satisfaction |
of all parties on the Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad.

Correction..In our report yesterday of
the celebration of the Germans at Hattorf's
we inadvertantly attributed the remarks of
Mr. lleinrich to Mr. Hasscl. Mr. Oswald
Heinrich was the speaker who paid such an

eloquent tribute to Virginia.
Callahan's Examination..The exami¬

nation of Callahan was proceeded with yes¬
terday and further continued.

For llic Dispatch.
A Won! for the Poor.

Messrs. Editors,.I would like to know
of what bcuefit the building societies are to j

FBE DISPATCH.
~~

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
CASH.INYAR !ADLT IX ADTAXC*.

lie square, one insertion $ 9 "S
nc square, two insertions 1 ?5
ne square, three insertions 1 ;s
nc square, six insertion* J so
tie square, twelve insertions 6 so
nc square, one month...., 1» co
nc square, two months.,.., is so
tie square, three months 28 e©

oor men and widows, for you cannot btxy a
oaall house for less than five or six hun-
rcd dollars, and the Mutual Building Fund
nly allows three years; and at that rate
will cost from thirty-five to forty dollars
month ; and very few mechanics even

an afford to pay that amount these times,
till not some benevolent persons try and
tart a poor man's society, and by that
leans cither buy or build small bouses,
rhich they can sell on such terras as will
nable poor persons to purchase and pay
or them at a rate of from ten to twenty
pilars a month. Very respectfully, a lady
rho has to work for her living, W.

Ames's big circus and menagerie ha* arrived
nd pitched tents.

Hfur Lengf.l Is not dead, as reported, but will
>e seen with Ames's circus and menagerie.

Go and see Codona, champion summersault
Idcr.

Everybody h:w money to si>cnd, and the greater
ortion who have it are necessitated, through force
f circumstances, to economize In the spending of

L Good and reliable articles only should be pnr-
hased.Inferior goods arc dear at any price. Wc
lierefore recommend to the public the old-cstab-
Islicd house of Lkvy Brothers', where good
mods can be purchased at low price*. They
dways have a large stock to select from, as they
eceivc goods by every steamer from New York,
ind arc therefore enabled to show new goods
hroughthu whole year. Purchasers can rely on
retting new goods at all times, which are much

tronger than those that remain for years in

¦stabllshmcnts where large profits are added.

,evy Brothers mark their goods down to the

owest price. They ask hut one price, and will not

leviate from that system under any consideration.
Those who wish to lay out their money to the best

idvantagc should purchase their DitY Goods at

lie ''Old Southern Dry Goods Store."

Look out for the grand procession to-day, and

he funny clown Johnny Lawtox.

"Fresh as a Maiden's Blush" Is the pure,
neachy complexion which follows the use of Ha-

jan's Magnolia Balm, it Is the true secret of

scanty. Fashionable ladles in society understand
his.

'

The MAGNOLIA Balm changes the rustic coun¬

try girl into a city hello more rapidly than any
»tiicr one thing.
Redness, sunburn, tan, freckles, blotches, and

ill effects of the summer sun, disappear where It

Is used, ami a genial, cultivated, fresh expression
Is obtained which rivals the bloom of youth.
Beauty is possible to all who will Invest seventy-
live cents at any respectable store, and Insist on
getting the Magnolia Balm.
Use nothing but Lyon's Katiiairon to dress

the hair.

Eugenie, the only lion queen on the contlnont.
Is with the New Orleans circus and menagerie.

CHEAP Fuel The attention of heads of fami¬

lies and all consumers of eoal may be turned Just
now with great advantage to themselves to the

Clover Hill Coal. Although the operations of

other companies In this vicinity have been so far
curtailed as to leave very little competition, the
Board of Directors of the Clover Hill Company
have, with a very commendable liberality, reduced
their prices lower than they have ever been In thl«

market, reasonably, we presume, expecting their
reward In the enlargement of their patronage.
The coal, a* now offered, 1* by far the most eco¬

nomical fuel in the market.

The charming MMIcCakdona Is with AMES'S
i*ireus and menagerie.
Latest styles of line jewelry, ladles' watches,

chains, bands, diamond and engagement rings,
ncekeliains and lockets, silver Icc-pltehers, and
rich goods for bridal presents, just opened at NOW.
LAN «fc CO.'S

There will be accommodation* for ten thousand
persons at the circus and menagerie.

M. Ellyson & Co. will insert advertisements In
the principal newspapers in Virginia, North Caro¬
lina, Tennessee, and the northern cities, at pub¬
lishers' rates, for cash. Apply at this office.

The fairy Kttik Cooke 1* the bareback eques¬
trienne with the New Orleans circus and me¬

nagerie.
Old Newspaper* for sale hy the hun¬

dred at the IHmjuJc/i office.

The lions and tigers will he on the street to-day.

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.
MINIATURE ALMANAC, JCI.Y 2L, UW.

Sun rises LM I Moon sots *.f>7
Sun sots 7.on | Hlgh'tlde 2.55

PORT OF RICHMOND, JVLX 20, 1-00.
ARRIVED,

Steamor James S. Green. Ac.
Steamer Hertford, Chllds, Chlckahotnluy, freight

and passengers, A. Mlllspaugh.
Steamer Eliza Hancox, Gilford, Norfolk, mer¬

chandise and passengers, L. 15. Tatura.
RAILED,

Steamer State of Maryland, Baltimore, mer¬
chandise and passengers, ilarveys A Williams.
Steamer Isaac Bell, Bonnie, New York, mer¬

chandise and passengers \V. C. Dunham & Co.
Schooner Mary, Larkln, Norfolk, merchandise,

Curtis A Parker.
Schooner Flight, Stone, Philadelphia via Cahln

Point, Curtis A Parker.
MEMORANDA.

West Point, July20..Arrived, steamer Admi¬
ral, Freeman, Baltimore, merchandise and pas¬
sengers, Richmond and York Itlver Railroad, and
sailed on return.
Baltimore, July 19.Cleared, brig Frances

Jane, Jones, for Richmond.

N
GRINDNTONEft.

OVA SCOTTA GRINDSTONES.
A prime lot of

GENUINE NOVA SCOTIA GRINDSTONES
lust received and for sale by

Jo 25 ROBERT F. WILLIAMS A CO.

STENCIL TOOLS AND PLATEN.

RECLENOT, DIE-SINKEBAND
V7. BRAND-CUTTER. 1110 MAIN STREET.
The new patent BRANDING-IRON, for marking
all kinds of wooden articles by heating it, Is per¬
fectly adapted to branding barrels or any other
article under the new Jaw.
Engravers' Stock. Stencil Paste, Brashes, In¬

delible Ink. Steel Dies, Alphabets, Seal Presses,
Brass and German Silver, Frames. Steel Rings,
Checks, Tags, Ac., wholesale and retail. mil J

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

T A. BRANDER,1 . COMMISSION MERCHANT
AND DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF GRAIN,

corner of Virginia and Cary streets.
In store and for sale on consignment, 200 bushels

Black-Eye l'cas, Oder Vinegar, llay, Corn, Oats,
and Mill offal.
Agent for Bowen A Mercer's SUPERPHOS¬
PHATE LIME. my It

VI"ILLS & P.YANT, TOBACCO EX¬
IT! CHANGE. RICHMOND, VA.. BROKERS
and COMMISSION MERCHANTS for the pur¬
chase and sale of LEAF and MANUFACTURED
TOBACCOS. Orders solicited. Liberal advances
made on consignments. Refer to A. F. Harvey.
President of National Bank of Virginia; James
Thomas. Jr., Esq., Richmond, Va.; Messrs. II.
Messenger A Co., New York; Messrs. Johnson A
Thompson, Boston. Mass. Jy 2i

FAUCY GROCERIES- FLAVORINGS.

Devilled extbemets, tongue,
HAM, LOBSTER.Ever)- traveller should

supply himself, before starting on a trip, with
some of the above indist>ensable eatables.

ANDREW l'IZZINI A CO.,
Jy 7 807 Broad street.

ILA.NCY GROCERIES.
CANNED MEATS, VEGETABLES,
FRUITS, OLIVES, PICKLES,
CAPERS JELLIES,
PRESERVES. SARDINES, Ac.

Jy 7 ANDREW l'IZZINI A CO.

T^LAVOKING EXTKACTS.-Vauilla,
A? Lemon, Orange, Almoud, Rose, I'lne Apple,
Ac., of our own manufacture, warranted equal to
any made, for sale bv

PURCELL, LADD A CO.. Druggists,
Jc 22 1210 Main street.

PLUMBING.GAS-FITTING.
TNANIELO'DONNELL,

AT SIS BROAD STREET,
Is prepared to execute ail descriptions of
GAS-FITTING AND PLUMBING*.

Having had a h>flx practical experience In this
class ol work, he hopes to give satisfaction as to

prices and workmanship. my ..

LIGHTNING KOBL
1GHTNING RODS

Li AT MOUNTCASTLF.'S.
ROOFING and T1NN ING at 520 Bread street.
PLUMBING at MoUNTCASTl.K'S.
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOODS and
GAB-FITTING at Mo Broad street.
SUNDRIES at MOUNTCASTLE'S. »J>


